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A FIRE engine with lights flashing and siren sounding is a fairly common sight and
most people would not treat it as anything out of the ordinary, but not so very long ago,
even a small fire could be a major disaster, simply because a trained fire brigade did not
exist.
True they had hand operated pumps, but there were great difficulties in obtaining a
crew and there could be a considerable time lapse between a fire breaking out and the pump
arriving at the scene.
One man who has spent a considerable amount of time delving into the history of the
Christchurch Fire Brigade is Sub Officer Phillip Miller, second in command at the
Christchurch Station.
Better known as "Dusty", he has spent many hours examining old records and the first
issues of the Christchurch Times in an effort to compile a written history of the local brigade.
His eventual aim is to have his work published in book form telling the complete story from
the earliest record, right up to the present day.
THE development of the fire service in Christchurch can be grouped into three
significant periods: up to World War I; between the wars and lastly, after the last war.
So far, Mr. Miller has compiled the history up to 1874 and is still working to bring it
right up to date. He has spent many hours researching into 19th century Christchurch and his
findings make interesting reading.
The earliest record of any fire engines belonging to the town is vague. No dates are
available, but there is a mention of a small engine being kept in the Priory Church porch and
another owned by an insurance agency which was kept "somewhere in Bridge Street". Long
poles for tearing off the roof of a thatched cottage were, apparently kept under the old Town
Hall building, at the junction of Castle Street and High Street. The Town Hall on its present
site was erected in 1859.
In those days the churchwardens were primarily responsible for a community's fire
service and the earliest record of organised fire-fighting in the country was about 1560, at
Tetbury, Glos.
Manual Pump
The earliest record for Christchurch that Mr. Miller can find appears in the verger’s
list for March, 1827, where reference is made to an allowance of £2 2s. to a Mr. Charles
Belbin, for taking care of, and superintending, the parish engine. This engine was a small
wooden manual pump, about 6 ft. in length and 3ft. 6in. High, which was kept in the north
porch of the church.
The alarm was raised by running to the church and tolling a bell to summon the crew
who would then manhandle the pump to the scene of the fire.
The first mention of a fire in Christchurch appears in the "Morning Chronicle" of Saturday,
July 23, 1825.

Great Fire of Bargates
Under the heading of "The Great Fire of Bargates" it says that the fire broke out at
about eleven o'clock in the new town, a little above Mr. Aldridge's. "Had the wind continued
as it was, the destruction of the whole town would have been inevitable, but very
providentially the wind took the direction of the fields and thereby it is hoped many houses
will be saved." The report says that at least fifty houses were burnt down and the fire, though
subdued, was still burning. The houses were chiefly of thatch and many had mud walls, and
in the dry weather, the fire spread quickly.
A special meeting was held in the town, but it was thought that many people would
have to spend the night in the fields. "The fields are strewn with the beds that have been
saved," says the report, "and it is on this account that the nights are hot."
In 1839, the fire fighting capabilities of the town were helped by the gift of six leather
fire buckets from the Royal Exchange Fire Office. Mr. Miller believes that some of these still
exist somewhere in Christchurch.
The year after the Christchurch Times was established, 1856, an account of a fire
which occurred near the Quay appears in the June 7 issue. It tells of a company of soldiers
from the Barracks (now MEXE) who fought the fire with their own engine.
Playing with Matches
The Christchurch Times of September 13, 1856, carries a report of a fire at Bargates
which destroyed two cottages occupied by a William Pain and a Joseph Vallance. "The fire is
believed to have been occasioned by some careless boys who were playing with Lucifer
matches," says the report. It continues: "Little could be done to extinguish the fire, as it is
well known the town engines are of no service, and even if they were, sufficient water could
not have been obtained near the spot, as the public pump which stands near is quite useless
and has been, we understand, for some time. Both these matters should be looked into.
''Although we do not wish a fire to occur, we cannot help expressing our opinion that
many other cottages or rather hovels, in the neighbourhood could well be spared.''
The Christchurch Times spoke its mind, even in those distant days!
Bargates appeared to be a popular place for fires. A hayrick, on the premises of a Mr.
H. Walden, at Bargates, and the property of a Mr. J. Bemister, was partly destroyed by an
outbreak in November, 1856.
Unneighbourly
There were, apparently, two pumps near the scene, one a public one—out of order—
and a private pump belonging to a neighbour in an open yard. Said the CT: "We are sorry to
find that a neighbour should have been so unneighbourly as to lock up the yard at such a
season on purpose to prevent any water from being obtained from her pump. All the public
pumps are out of order in that direction and they should be at once looked to by those whose
duty it is."
In 1858 a letter to the Christchurch Times attacked the lack of organisation when a
fire occurred in a carpenter's workshop. It would appear that the town brigade had virtually
disappeared and that soldiers from the Barracks were relied upon to fight the fires with their
own engine.
"We have more than once urged the necessity of an organisation of men and
implements for the purpose of extinguishing fires," said the Christchurch Times in 1862,
"The Barrack engine is certainly a boon to the town and the men are generally able and

willing to assist, but without method as is the present instance, a great deal of unnecessary
labour is expended."
The article had some effect, because later we carried an article praising the borough
council after they had purchased the Barrack engine from the War Office for the princely sum
of £15. The article suggested the formation of a volunteer fire brigade.
This engine has, incidentally, been renovated by the present Christchurch firemen and
occupies a place of honour at the fire station. Known as "Ye Deluge" it has been displayed
and demonstrated all over this area.
Although the town now had its own engine, there appeared to be difficulties in
obtaining a crew, for on August 15, 1863, the Christchurch Times printed an account of a
special meeting held to take measures for securing a more efficient condition of the public
fire engines. A fire committee was appointed and its duties were to obtain funds to keep the
engines in good order and to provide suitable accommodation for them. The committee was
also responsible for the "appointment of persons to take charge and work the engines."
First drill
The first drill recorded by the firemen took place in the High Street on May 10, 1864.
The Christchurch Times had this to say, "Some little excitement and a great deal of
amusement for the boys were occasioned on Tuesday evening last by the appearance of the
Fire Brigade and engine. The latter, which has recently had a new face put on it, by the
addition of a coat or two of red paint, was brought out for the threefold purpose of watering
the road, testing its efficiency in case it should be required and giving the brigade practice.
After an hour's performance, a great portion of which took place in front of Mr. Lemmon's
(the Mayor) house, a deputation waits on that gentleman for a token of his appreciation of
their services. The worthy Mayor, having responded to their invitation in a liberal manner,
they returned their engine to its temporary quarters in Mr. Butker's yard. Though there has
fortunately hitherto been little use for the brigade, it is satisfactory to the inhabitants to
know that it is in a state of efficiency for all emergencies."
Speed of turnout in those days was a little slower than it is today, as can be seen from
an announcement which appeared in the CT of May 28, 1864. It read, "The care of the fire
engine has been entrusted to Messrs. Charles Burry and George Caines of Church Street,
where, in case of fire the keys can be obtained and an efficient brigade got together in ten
minutes.''
Perfect efficiency
Of this, Christchurch Times said, "If, as we are promised, the brigade can be got
together in ten minutes, then the fire brigade of this town is in a state of perfect efficiency."
Christchurch Volunteer Fire Brigade were not called upon to prove their worth until
late in 1864, when they turned out to a fire in Church Street. The blaze destroyed the Dolphin
Inn and during the fight to bring it under control, somebody cut the hose on the fire engine.
The Mayor, Mr. Lemmon, offered a reward of £2 for the apprehension of the offender, but it
is not known if he was caught.
As the town expanded, so did the fire service. A vestry meeting was held on
November 21, 1874, to consider the advisability of providing an engine and other appliances.
A doubt as to whether the vestry had the power to do this was expressed in view of the local
government board at Bournemouth and the lighting inspectors at Christchurch, but the
overseers were requested to obtain the opinion of the board and also obtain an estimate on the
cost of an engine and maintenance.

Renovated engine
This meeting could have led to the purchase of the Shand Mason engine, recently
renovated by the SRDE apprentices, for it dates from about that time. If this is so, the engine
did yeoman service until at least the First World War.
About 1900, Charles Burry gave up command of the Christchurch Fire Brigade, after
an association of over 36 years.
After the War, the Shand Mason pump was still used, but it was towed by lorry until
1934. The driver, apparently, had to carry matches in his pocket to light the lamps at night
In 1922, Mr. William Bryant was the Third Officer of the Christchurch Brigade, and
this was the start of a long association. He retired in 1947, but his son served from before the
war and now his grandson is the youngest fireman stationed at Christchurch.
Twelve shillings a year
Mr. Bryant is alive today and remembers when firemen were paid twelve shillings per
annum for two hours drill per month. They were not paid for attending fires unless they
claimed from insurance companies.
In 1924, the police called out Mr. Bryant, who would then get a crew together.
Five years later there were two sirens—one on Mr. Bryant's house in Clarendon Road
and the other on the gasworks.
From 1934 to 1938 the Christchurch firemen used a Dennis pump with a 30ft. ladder.
Stationed at Highcliffe was a hose cart, manned by Mr. Jack Meadus, who retired a short
while ago after serving at the divisional headquarters in Lyndhurst for many years.
Escape ladder
In 1938 a second-hand pump was bought from Bournemouth and the borough had it
fitted with a 50 foot escape ladder. This ladder is still in use today after 31 years.
During the war years, there were twelve pumps towed by private cars and an escape
carrying vehicle. In 1939 the fire brigade moved to the Quomps and towards the end of the
war in 1944, they moved again to the Pit Site, where there were ten pumps available. In
addition, there was one pump at Henley's Garage in Somerford and another at Highcliffe
Garage.
Upon denationalisation in 1948, the Hampshire Fire Service took over the Pit Site fire
station and this year the fire service celebrated its 21st anniversary, now in its new station in
Fairmile Road.
In 1969 the Christchurch Times could find no reason to criticise the efficiency of the
Christchurch brigade. It is well equipped and highly organised. In the early days of the
Hampshire Fire Service, emergency calls were on a decentralised basis and accepted at
continually manned stations, telephones and neighbouring fire brigades. In 1961, reception
and mobilisation was centralised and teleprinters installed at fire stations to give firemen
details of the calls in a direct link with headquarters at Winchester.
50,000 fires
During the last 21 years, the Hampshire Fire Service attended well over 120,000
incidents, more than 50,000 of them fires.

Firemen are also called upon to provide special services including rescue work in the
form of accidents, people stranded by the tide, stuck in lifts and children with their heads
stuck in railings.
A major part of the work of the fire brigade is in fire prevention. This includes
advising people and firms on fire prevention and in inspecting factories, offices, garages,
places of entertainment and other similar buildings to ensure they comply with fire
regulations.
A far cry from the early days of the fire service, but it is good to know that if one has
to dial 999 in an emergency, highly trained men will soon be on the spot to help, backed by
all the experience gained over the years in fire fighting techniques.

The old and the new. Pictured here is Mr. Phillip Miller with two appliances which show the development
of the Fire Service in Christchurch.In the foreground is the hand operated pump dating from the early
1800's affectionately known as "Ye Deluge". Behind is one of the modern engines, fully equipped to fight
anything from a simple gorse fire to a major conflagration, but even this has a little bit of history attached
to it in the form of the 50 foot escape ladder. This was purchased in 1938 and is still in use today, 31 years
later. Photo: Rowland Adams.

